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BOND THIEF GIVES UP

Vk Who (beared Becuritiei from Hew
Yerk Back oi Forged Order CoiWoet.

NO INTENTION TO STEAL ANYTHING

-
He Wanted te Show How Eaaily itISaya Could Ee Boae.

i

!

.

ClEfiK EMPLOYED IN BROKER'S OFFICE

Jorgod the Cheok and Seat it to Bank by a th
r

Mesienger. ,'

h

SECURITIES ARE ALL RECOVERED
Oi

at
Vt Seat fSOOtOO Back by Mall Bad

the Rnl Were Fnand Concealed
In Drawer la Hla Ward-rob- s,

NEW YORK, Oct. t-- By the confession
t Henry A. Ieonrd, a young clerk In the

smpioy or Iiaue miegius. Drone ai u
3road street the mystery of the robbery on
Wednesday last of $359,000 worth of secur-
ity from the National City bank was
beared up today. Leonard, who lives with
.lis parent at W East 136th street, was
trrested yesterday and kept In close con-

finement while the detectives continued
:helr search for the mlsr.ing securities,
very dollar of which was recovered to-la- y.

The prisoner, who Is only 24 years
ld, and who has previously borne the
eputation of an Industrious and thoroughly
reliable clerk made the astounding etate-ne- nt

In his confession that he had planned
ind carried out his scheme of forgery and
obbery not from any criminal motive, but
tolely to show by what a simple device
:he elaborate safeguards of New Tork
banks could be set at naught. That this
statement Is true is In a measure cor-
roborated by the facts In the case and Is
the belief of the young man's employers
by whom he was highly esteemed.

All Seenrltles Recovered.
Soon after the theft Leonard mailed a

package containing 1300.000 In securities to
the residence of Dyer Pearl, senior mem-
ber of the firm of Pearl & Co., by whom
they were owned. The package was re--
celved by Mr. Pearl yeaterday. Today
Leonard's father turned over to the police
the remaining 150,000 in stocks and bonds
which he said hud been found In a ward-
robe In his house where his son had said
after his arrest he had secreted them.

The first clue that led to Leonard's ar-
rest was obtained when the detective traced
the rubber stamp maker whom Leonard
had employed to make the Imitation certi-
fication stamp used In the check he pre-
sented at the National City bank. As a
model for the stamp he gave the maker
an old certified check bearing a fragment
of the signature of Halle ft 8tlegllta and
also a memorandum In his own hand which
was Identified by fellow clerks.

Leonard was held In the Tombs police
court In $50,000 ball for further
tion. ,

(VW.AIstc Was Planned,
Leonard' told 'the police today that he'

conceived the idea ot the theft some three
or four months ago and had been plan-
ning during that time to execute It and
show how easy such a scheme could be
practiced on the banks of New York. On
September to, be said, he found four blank
checks on the Hanover National bank.
That was In the forenoon. Later, on the
same day, he said, he was in the corridor
ot tiie National City bank and among the
men waiting In line he saw a man holding
in hla hand an envelope marked (300,000,

4'4 per cent, on the envelope. He said
he heard th loan clerk tell the messen-
ger that the Interest was 4H per cent and
not t4 Then, he said, the messenger de-
parted.

Leonard then bad his one and went to
th Bowery and ordered a rubber certifica
tion stamp, but before doing so he cut out
th certification of an old check for which
th stamp was to be copied. After he se-

cured the stamp he tilled out the body
of the check drawn on the Hanover Na
tional bank. Then, he said, he went to
Wall street and hailed a passing boy and
asked htm if he knew where the National
City bank waa The boy said he did not.
Leonard said he told him: "Take' this
check to No. M Wall street and hand It to
th loan clerk." Leonard meanwhile stood
oppoaii the customs house and saw th
boy take th package and com' out with
th, securities.

. teat Securities ta Owner,
Leonard said he took the securities to hi

house at fM East Hundred and Thirty
sixth street and with, no delay nut them
iu a wrapper, affixed the necessary stamp
and took them to a mail box in the neigh
borhood of West Ninety-secon- d street and
mailed them to Dyer Pearl of 44 Went
Seventy-thir- d street, who is a member of
th firm that owned the securities. There
wer. however, only liuO.OOo worth of secur-
ities In th package, which were received
safely the next day by Mr. Pearl. There
wer S61.000 worth of securities missing and
Leonard explained that by saying that to
have incloaed them all in a package by
mail would have made the package too
bulky, and he therefore kept them out and
only mailed 1300.0ft) worth. In this connec
tion it was noted by the police that only
about tSO.000 worth of the securltlea was
negotiable

August Stelgiiti of the brokerage firm
that employed l,eonard made the" following
statement cWiicerning him:

Henry Leonard, or Harry Leonard, as hewaa known In our oRW. haa l.,-- n i,
employ three or four cars. He la 20 to J3year old. He has always behaved welland we always regarded him as thoroughly
honest and trustworthy. I believe It will hefound that this thing waa not diNiionctiiy,
but rather that the young man wanted to
show how easy It waa to perform such a
trick.

Mr. Stelglttx declined to say more than
this. In other quarters, however. It was
learned that th young man waa in the
stork and loan department of Halle ft
Btelgllta, who are Mg operators lu the stock
exchange. Ijaonard is aald to have been at
th offlc a lata as Saturday last. Halle
ft Stelgltta are depositors In the National
City bank.

Leonard was arraigned tn the tomb court
, and held In IbO.OM for further examination.

H was not represented by counsel. As
h left th court room h aald to a ques-
tioner, "I did it on a bet.

WARRANT FOR THE FUGITIVES

Minister at Jaetle Blgna Order
ta Bead Green and Gaaar

Back.

OTTAWA. Onu. Oct. 2. The warrant for
the extradition of John F. Gaynor and
B- - D. Green haa been signed by the
minister of Justice and forwarded to the
lieutenant government ot th proviav ef
W

JAPANESE REGAIN SPIRITS

Hew Alliance with Great Britain
tausea Return of foul-dri- rt

ta To Win.

TOKIO. Oct. 2. Noon. A sharp rise In

I ' took place again thin morning In
I al har market with every Indica-- 1

Ti. ,iat business activity will graduai:y
it me the depression caused by the.

e I of peace.
&"f new alliance with Great Britain hat
?si Id a feeling of perfect confidence In ,

iture tranquillity of the situation In
errlal rlrclea and much activity la

txS ted eoon In lines of business.
I .'DON. Oct. Takahaahl.

nancial agent of Japan, .who shortly
in to America, aaya there is no defl-- n

project for a new Japanese loan nor
) step bee taken for the conversion

.. old loai.s. He anticipated however,
that the financial program to be submitted

the coming aeaalon of the Diet will pro
pose a new loan to liquidate the high
priced bonds now outstanding. The last
loan la atlll Intact and will suffice to by
repatriate the Japanese armies In Man-
churia

of
and defray the expenses of their

demobilisation. Regarding pensions and of
compensation to widows and others they
will be paid in government bonds which
are more likely to remain In possession of
the beneficiaries than cash. aa

Baron Klyoura, minister of agriculture
and commerce, today, said the government
was considering the Improvement and ex-

tension of the means of comatunlcatlon
and carrying power by land and water, and
also lower transportation rates. The min-
ister dwelt upon the Importance of the in-

troduction of foreign capital and said it
was possible that the facilities for that
purpose would be extended. He hoped that
the business men would utilize to theail-mo- st of

the moral and material benefits de-

rived from the Japanese victories for de
veloping the' foreign trade of the country
and home Industries.

M. Sakatanl, the assistant minister of it
finance, at the same meeting, said it would
be premature to divulge the government's
fiscal measures before the ratification of
the peace treaty, and called attention to
the fact that the amount of the Japanese
loan bonds taken by foreigners already
reached $600,000,000 Interest, on which would
be paid the hard money. Business men,
he added, were expected to exert their best
efforts to Increase the export trade, main-
tain Jupan'a credit abroad and encourage
frugality so as to cope with Japan's In-

creased Indebtedness abroad.

TROOPS ORDERED TO BERLIN

German Government Will Kndeavor
to Preserve Order at the

Capital.

BERLIN, Oct 2. Two guard regiments
now maneuvering In the country have been
ordered to return Immediately to Berlin,
aa a precautionary measure agaiimt strike
excesses. They will arrive here tonlKht.
Half the street car service Is now stopped.

The negotiations between the electrical
companies and their employes for higher
wages were broken oft today and a general
strike In the works manufacturing elec
trical apparatus and supplies has been or
dered for tomorrow. Part of the employes
of the power and lighting works went out
on a sympathetic strike today without
awaiting the result of.the conference of the
labor leader with their employers. Con-
sequently one-thir- d of the street cars were
stopped. Electric lighting tonight may be
partially suspended. The municipal gov-
ernment acting upon the principal that the
nnllghted streets are a danger to the pub- -
tic has ordered out the engineers from
the fire companies to the various power
houses.

As the army contains many thousand of
trained workers every trade company has
applied to the minister of war for tern
porary details of engineers and stokers.
These have been refused on the grounds
that it is unnecessary at present, but ar
rangements have been 'made to bring J60

engineers from the torpedo battalions at
Kiel. The war ministry has also declined
to Issue an order announcing that dis
charged soldiers who have served out their
term as engineers and stokers could find
employment with the electrical companies.
but the army administration will after no
objection to battalion commanders giving
out such notices.

WITTE IS DECLARED A COUNT

Formal Imperial Decree Is Issaed at
Bt. Petersbarar Honoring

Peace Kavoy.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 2. The imperial
decree Issued today formally announcing
the bestowed on M. Witte of the rank of
count adds that the distinction Is given
"in recognition of his services to the throne
and fatherland and the admirable manner
in which he discharged a task of the
highest importance to the state and as
a mark of the special favor of the em
peror.

The position of chief of the ministerial
cabinet, the creation of which Is called for
by the Institution of the Imperial douma
with the right of Interpellation was offered
to Count Wltte Friday last by the em
peror, according to current understanding.
Count Wltte today declined to confirm the
report, but It Is known that at th em
peror's request, he has abandoned his plan
of going abroad. In order to assist In the
elaboration of the project for a cabinet, and
an official who is very close to Count
Wltte Maid that his nomination aa chan
cellor might be expected within a month
simultaneously that the promulgation of
the pro.lect on which the Snlsky commlH
aion will resume work as soon as Count
Wltte returns from a few days trip In the
provinces.

COLD WEATHER AFFECTS ARMY

Heaalan Boldler la Maaebarla Are
Demolishing Fortlnratloa

Obtain FneL

GODZYADANI, Manchuria, Oct. t, .t..r uaa aei in. im
' ,roone ar demollahlng the fortifications.
! buildings and military bridge to obtain I

fuel, much of which will be necessary I

until the regiment can be transferred to
winter Quarters in th rear.

Reviews, dinner theatricals and
thletio sport occupied the officers and

soldiers during the past week.

Cheaannater at K ureas berg.
NUREMBERG. Germany, Oct. The

eleventh game of th rheaa match between
American expert Marshall and Pr. Tar-raac- h

of this city was played at the local
club today when the game was drawn
after only twelve move had been re.
corded. Marshall adopted the ruy lopex
opening and selected the Morphy
variation by shop take kntght. A whole,
sal exchange of plaoa followed and th
position waa then so simplified as to war-
rant th result. Th present score la:

JTarraaca. I; aUreaaJ 1; drawn, S, .

MUST TELL ABOUT REB1TES

Traffio Manager of Facking Company

Ordered to Proonoe Books.

SAYS CHICAGO IS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST

President of Chicago Live Stock
Exchange gay Railway Favor

Kansas City at F.xpr
of Windy City.

CHICAGO, Oct. 2. B. S. Cusev, who Is
traffic manager for Schwarxsehlld ft Sulz-
berger, and was recently fined $.1,000 for
conspiracy In soliciting and appropriating
sales from railroad companies, testified to-

day before the Interstate Commerce com-

mission regarding freight rates on live stock
and llvw- Mock products from Missouri
river points to Chicago. Mr. Cusey was
temporarily excused and was Instructed

the court to return with the accounts
Schwarxsehlld ft Sulxberger company

showing all rebates received on shipments
dressed meats and packinghouse pro-

ducts since 1901.

Four other traffic managers of the large
packing companies were today subpoenaed

witnesses They are: if. H. Fredericks,
traffic manager for Swift and Company; F. O.

Friable, traffic manager for Armour ft Co.;
Harry Wyatt, former . traffic manager for
Nelson Morris ft Co., and Patrick Caasldy,
traffic manager for the National Packing
company.

H. P. Buell, president of the Chicago
Live Stock exchange and a live stock com-
mission dealer and shipper for twenty-nin- e

years, was on the stand the greater part
the afternoon. He declared that under

present freight rates Kansas City was a
better market than Chicago. The best
prices ar paid in Chicago, but In shipping
cattle from Texas the freight rates make

more advantageous to market them In
Kansas City," said the wltpess. "Up to
ten years ago practically all the Texas
cattle, were brought to Chicago, but re
cently most of these cattle have gone to
Kansas City. Chicago Is the greatest cat-

tle market In the world, because of the
wide competition among buyers, and alt
the Texas cattle would continue to come
here if the shippers were given the right
rates. Under present conditions, however,
this is discriminated against In favor of
Kansas City."

'Have you not heard of un alleged com
bination among the packers which arbi-
trarily fixes the price of cattle here in
Chicago, and do you not think that ship-
pers for that reason may prefer to send
their products to Kansas City and other
markets?" the witness was aBked.

'I have heard of the alleged combina
tion of packers here to control prices of
live stock, but they cannot do It on all
classes of animals," replied Buell. "The
price of stock sold to export buyers and
speculators is never Influenced by anything
the packers' agents may do."

The hearing "sill be resumed tomorrow.

COLORADO MOB ATTACKS JUDGE

Coart at Brighton Order Arreat of
Officer for Contempt and la

Forced to Rescind Action.

DENVER, Oct. 2 The spectacle of a
member of the judiciary being dragged
about by a mob and forced to rescind un
official ' order ended a day of turmoil at
Brighton, Colo., the county seat of Adams
county, adjoining the city limits of Denver.
A. H. Outhell, county Judge, hauled the
mayor, marshal and members of the town
board before . Jilm this morning and lec-

tured them for their alleged failure to en
force ordinances against gambling and
Sunday liquor selling. Following this, he
ordered the sheriff and marshal to gather
the slot machines In the town of Brighton,
and when they reported later that they
could only And one, Judge Outhell depu-
tized two men to arrest them for con-
tempt. In the meantime both the sheriff
and the marshal disappeared. The report
of the Judge's action concerning the two
peace officers spread through the town
and caused much excitement. Citizen be-

gan to gather on the streets, and, fearing
for his personal safety. Judge Guthell
boarded a Union Pacific freight engine as
it was pulling a train slowly through the
town. He ordered the engineer to uncouple
the engine from the train, it is said, and
run to this city with him, threatening legal
action unless the engineer complied with
the order. The latter refused to obey the
demand, and while they were discussing
the matter a mob gathered around the
engine and Judge Outhell was dragged
from the engine. He waa told that he
must rescind his 7order of arrest against
the sheriff and marshal and upon being
assured that he had already done so, the
Judge was released by the mob and al
lowed to proceed to this city on a pas
senger train later. Judge Guthell has been
at war almost constantly with other county
officers since his administration began
about a year ago. . -

ATTACKS TRANSFER OF STOCK

Tall Alleaes sale . of - Rqaltable
Share In Ryan I Sot

Legal.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2. Transfer of the
stock of the Equitable Life society from
James H. Hyde to Thomas F. Ryan was
attacked In an amended plea filed Satur-
day with the attorneys of the society by
counsel representing Herbert O. Tull of
Philadelphia.

Mr. Tull's suit was to determine th own
ershtp of the surplus of the Equitable so
ciety. The amended plea stated that Mr.
Hyde could not give a good title of the
(ta share of stock to Mr. Ryan, because
it was merely held in trust for him until
he was 30 year old, which age he had not
yet reached: Thus, It argues, Mr. Ryan
was unable to give a good title to the
stock to the trustees. Orover Cleveland,
Justice Morgan J. O'Brien and George
Westlnghouse.

nftPTnii PiienroT nr-- i
DUdlUW OUOrCOl ntLtHOtU

" rivioeaee tm
Hold Uayne for

Marder.

BOSTON. Oct, 2 W. A.IIaynes, who was
arrested early yesterday, aa a suspicion
person In connection with the Wlnthrop
mystery, involving the death and dismem
berment of a young woman, was released
today by th authorities after an exam
ination. Samuel A. Wlngfleld. who was
held aa a witness waa also discharged
The police reported the conclusion that the
testimony of Wingneld, on the strength of
which Hayne was detained, la unreliable
and that there is abawilutely no evidence
to connect Hayne with, the mystery.

Hayne formerly lived In Richmond. Va.,
and hi wife and children bow reald at

ti uai tM

PROCLAMATION

To the Citizens of Omaha:
I am rpquest?r ,by the Board ot

Governors to osh our cltlrens to
properly observe the coming of his
Royal Highness, .King
XI, whose triumphal entry within
otir gates will occur Thursday
evening. October 5, 1905.

And It is further requested that
In order to make- - Ihe daylight pa-
rade, which will pass through.our
principal streets Wednesday after-
noon, October 4, 1905, an "Omaha
aucce8s,'s that every store, office,
business bouse, shop and factory
In Omaha be closed on Wednesday
from noon until 6 o'clock ln the
evening-- .

Also that all ttubllc offices be
closed during the. same hours, so
that every man, woman and child
can either Join In this parade. Or
Ylew It beauty from our atreela
aa It passes by.

As this year has been the record
year of our city and state, let us
do all In our power. Individually
and collectively, to make our "Ak-Sar-Be- n"

festivities the grandest
in Its history.

Decorate yonr. places of busi-
ness with colors and
with the Ptars and Stripes.

FRANK K. MOORES,
'; Mayor.

At Omaha, Oct- - t, 1905.

YELLOW FEVER. IS SPREADING

Derreaae la Reported at New Orleans,
bnt There Are Inereaae at Vlcka-bnrs- ;,

Natehea and Penaaeola.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 1 Yellow fever
report to 6 p. m. :

New cases 1

Total to date 3,042

Vnfil1 'Jh. iJ I

I'nder treatment 204
Discharged 2.444

The announcement through the Asso-
ciated Press of President Roosevelt's de-

cision to visit New Orleans on his forth-
coming trip to the south caused profound
gratification today and it la regarded as
certain to give fresh stimulus to the fight
now In progress to drive out the fever be-

fore the end of the present month. The
president's refusal to be swayed by the
fear of personal risk, which so many In-

fluences have pressed upon him, has fur- -

ther commended him to the people of Lou- - J

islana and there Is on every side a dlsposl
tion to make his reception markedly cor-
dial, In appreciation of the sympathy he
has shown for and the active assistance he
has given to the city and state in the pass-
ing crials. ,

NATCH KZ. Miss., Opt t Today's record
shows a rapid spread of yellow fever In
the last twenty-fou- r liours. as stx new
foci are listed on theluOHl map. One case
Is In "factory row." which is in the First
ward, thus infecting efy one of the four
wards in the city. AS the houses In fac
tory row are close together It Is feared i

the disease will spread rapidly there.
Today' record: New cases, 11; new foci,

; total case to date. ICS, total foci, S3;

deaths, .2 (both negroes) '; tal deaths. T;

under treatment, 30; dlsotmrged, i.
VICKSBURQ. Mia., Oct. 2. Sixteen new

cases of yellow fever and one death were
reported up to 6 p. m. Total cases, 135;

deaths. 14: under treatment, 61.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Oct. ight new
cases were reported up to S o'clock to-

night, with one death. The death was that
of a nine day's old infant, whose mother
was taken with the fever two days before
the child was born. Great difficulty Is
being experienced by the health authorities
In getting prompt reports of fever - cases
and the officials are almost exhausted as
a result of their efforts to cover the ground
themselves. It is announced that the de-

tention camp at McDavid will be ready
to receive occuaants at noon tomorrow,
room for forty people being provided.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 2. An order was Is
sued by the State Board of Health today
quarantining Georgia against the whole
state of Mississippi.

COAST GUARD CUTTER SINKS

Twenty-Seve- n Membera of Crew
Perlah In Recent Storm In

Philippine.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2. In a cablegram
given out at the War department today the
governor general of the Philippine gives
the latest reports on the disastrous storm
which swept those Islands September 2"!.

The dixpatch says twenty-seve- n men
perished on the coast guard cutter Ixyte
and the reports of damage wrought by the
storm are generally discouraging. The
governor general cables that as all the.
wires were down reports have only been
coming in for the last day or two. These i

reports, he says, are very discouraging.
Reports have so far been received from the
provinces of La Laguna, Batanga, Sor-sogo- n.

Rlxal, Cavite, Batan, Samar and
Zambales.

Crops are practically all destroyed. In
cluding rocoanuts. hemp and rice. It Is
feared that damage equally great has been
done In the provinces of Albay, Camarlnea
and Taybas.

The coast guard cutter Leyte was
wrecked off Samar and all on board were
lost except nine members of the crew. The
officers lost were: William N. Fisher.
nearest relative Martin Fisher. 13no4 West-
ern avenue. Seattle, Wash.; Frederick Hell- -
burg, nearest relative Ottilia Hellburg, 302
Fifty-eight- h street, New York, E. M. Ben-te- l,

person to be notified; F. B. Cheney,
Rochester. Pa.; C. J. Olsson, person to be
notified Mrs. August Juansnn. Rabrack,
Brusnaa, Sweden; George Gardner, name
of relative not given, and one postal clerk.

Passengers loat were: James M. Dean,
person to be notified Rait Amock, Portland.
Ore., and George B. Hart. Also four other.
names not known.

MANILA. Oct. 8. The Interlsland steamer
Canlabenia, 1,097 tons, was sunk In the re-ce- nt

typhoon off Ticao Island, one of the
Vlsayan group. Apparently all on board
were lost. It carried five Americans, one
Spaniard and eleven native and Chines
passenger and a crew of ninety-seve- n

men and officers.
The island steamer Carmee is also re-

ported lost. Details are lacking.

BODY OF SUICIDE IDENTIFIED

Maa Who Killed Himself la St. Louie
Tea Day Ag I M. G. Hartsell

of Bt. Joseph,

BT. LOUIS. Oct. 2- -Th body of th
man who committed aulclde ten day' ago
with morphine at the Hotel Br was
Identified today as that of M. G. HartsWl
of 3t. Joseph, Mo., member of a promi-
nent family. C. 8. Haines, a nephew of
Hart sell, saved the body from dissection
In a medical college, taking it from a

i aicuug table aod ideuufylng it.

PRESIDENT IS TO GO SOUTH

Chief Iieentive Will Visit Hew Orleans
and Return to Washington by Bee.

SECRETARY TAFT REACHES THE CAPITAL

He nines at the White Honae
and Dlseaase Reanlt of III

, Trip with Mr, Roose
velt.

WASHINGTON. Oct. Roose-
velt will go to New Orleans, deplt the
yellow fever epidemic. This official an-

nouncement was made at the White
House by Secretary Loeb.. In order to
avoid complications over the quarantine
rrgulatkins the president has decided to
make New Orleans his final stop 6n his
trip. He will be In New Orleans on the
Kth Instant, returning after the ct remontes
by water on a cruiser. He Is expected to
return here by the last of the month. 8

The president will leave Washington the
ISth Inst. As far as St. Augustine. Fin.,
the trip will be made as previously ar-
ranged. From St. Augustine the president
will go to Mobile instead of to Birmingham,
as previously stated, thence to Tuskegee
and Elrmlngham. From Alabama he will
go to Little Rock, Ark. There the party
will be disbanded, the president and Secre-
tary Loeb going to New Orleans for the
ceremonies In that city and the remainder
of the party returning from Little Rock
to Washington.

This was President Roosevelt's first day
In the executive office for three months and
he was busy from the moment of his ar-
rival to the close of the official day. The
president received cordial congratulations
on his fine physical condition. He told sev-
eral of his callers that he had never felt
better In his life, notwithstanding the hard
work of the summer.

S'nator Fulton discussed with the presl- -
ident some phaaes of the land fraud de- -

velopments. but no statement was made
about the details of the Interview.

Secretary Taft Returns.
After an absence of more than three

months. Secretary of War Taft returned
to Washington at J:27 o'clock this after-
noon, establishing a record from Yokohama
to Washington by making the trip In four-
teen days and arriving two day ahead of
schedule time.

The trip from Ban Francisco was made
over the Southern Pacific, the Union
Pacific, the Chicago ft Northwestern, and
the Baltimore & Ohio railroads. Of the
original members of the congressional party
only dne. Senator Foster of Louisina, re-
turned to Washington with the secretary.
The other members went home by different
routes or 'Stopped on the way across the
continent, and only Colonel Clarence Ed-
wards and several members of his imme-
diate party arrived with him. Secretary
Taft appeared to be hearty and vigorous
and cordially greeted those who met him.
He made a quick trip to his home and
then proceeded to the war department.
There ha expressed gratification that the
long Journey was over and that It had
been accomplished without mishap to any
of the party.

Secretary Taft dined with President and
Mrs, . Roosevelt at ' the Whit House to-
night. The secretary spent the evening
there and detailed to the president the re-

sults of the congressional party's tour of
the Philippines and the orient. Secretary
Root also dined at the White House to-
night, aa did several other friends. Includ-
ing Commissioner of Corporations Garfield.

Jnaserand Call on Root.
Venezuela and its troublous conditions

are now the subject of earnest considera-
tion by the Washington and Paris gov-
ernments. Just from Parla with full In-

structions, M. Jusserand, the French am-
bassador, called at the state department
today and was In conference wHi Secre-
tary Root for half an hour. Venezuela was'
the main subject under consideration
special attention being given to President
Castro. Today's conference Is the first of
a series which may be expected on this
subject' and was of a preliminary nature.
At Its conclusion, the announcement wa
made that the Venezuelan situation had
not entered on an Imminently critical stage.
No course of action was agreed upon today
and none was proposed. What the relative
attitude of the two aggrieved nations la
toward Venezuela was Informally discussed,
but pending the Investigation there which
the American special commissioner, Judge
Calhoun, Is now making on behalf of the
Washington government, It wa not pos-

sible for the secretary of state to outline to
the French ambassador the definite course
of this country. ,

Action In Cotton Lrsksgt Case.
The federal grand Jury tortay returned

new Indictments In the cotton leakage
cases against Edwin S. Holmes, Jr., former
assistant state statistician of the Agricul-
tural department, Frederick A. Peckhain
and Mose Has of New York. They cover
the same ground as the other Indictment
but are believed to be more specific and
have been prepared with greater care.

BANKERS' TRUST ORGANIZED

Company Will Tike Over Assets and
Liabilities of Defunct Bank

la Kansas City,

KANSAS CITY, Oct. t Th Banker'
Trust company, the primary object of
which 1 to take over the assets and liabili-
ties of the defunct City National bank,
which closed It door July 20 by order of
the comptroller of the currency, flled

articles of Incorporation today. Th com-
pany is to do a general trust and banking
business in connection with the liquidation
of the affairs of the City National bank.

The Incorporation of the Bankers' Trust
company Is the outcome of the efforts
begun last summer to have the depositor
ot th City National bank agree to a trust
company plan of winding up the affairs of
the Institution, Instead of passing through
a receivership. Th company' capital stock
Is S500.onn. Of this amount $300,000 ha been
actually subscribed by bankers In Mis-

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri-
tory, Nebraska, Iowa and Arkansas.

DATE FOR M'KINLEY MEMORIAL

rorneralone of the Monument Will
Re Luld" at Canton No.

vembr Id.

CANTON, O.. Oct. I At the conclusion
of a meeting of the executive committee
of the MeKlnley Memorial association held
today, it was announced that the corner
stone of the monument would be laid
November 1 at 11 o'clock, by Justice Day,
president of the association. The trustee
of the association are expected to be pres
ent, but there will be no formal demon
stration. That will be reserved until the
dedication of the monument at which
President Roosevelt and other noted men
ar expected to b present aud partlcipat

4. in ta program.

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Fair Taradar and Wednesday.

Temperature at Omnba Teaterdayi
Honr. l)ea. Ilonr. Ilea.
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PAT CROWE SAID TO BE IN JAIL

Police at Untie. Mont., Think They
Have the Marh Waated

Omaha Maa.

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. Tele-
gram.) Th city police claim they have
Pat Crowe under arrest and behind the
bars of the county Jail. The man under
arrest says he Is Pat Crowe and the man
wanted In Omahn. He was arrested by
Detectives Mclnerney and McOrath about

o'clock this evening at the Northern Pa
cific depot, whe.- - he was waiting for the
arrival of th westbound train. Mc
lnerney walked up to him and said:

"Hello, Pat," and the man turned quickly
to face a gun In the hands of McGrath.

Crowe was taken to the clt. Jail, where
he gave his name to the jailer as Pat 2
Crowe and asked permission to send a tel-
egram to the chief of police at Omah.t,
which permission was denied him. He
then made a request of the detectives that
news of the arrest be not sent out until
later at night, after he had time to think t
and had another Interview with the off-
icers, which request was granted.

No one was permitted to sec him, but
Mclnerney claims there Is no question as
to the man's Identity. The detective had
Information that Crowe was In the city
and had visited the home of his brother,
Anthony Crowe, where he spent some time
several years ago and that he would get
out of town tonlKht. The depots were all
guarded. Crowe walked alone to the North-
ern Pacific depot, where he was captured.
It is said he claims he Is not a fugitive
and that the Omaha police do not want
him. He say they could have had him
before, yet when arrested he ssld to Mc-
lnerney:

"If I had my other gun I would have
got you Instead of your getting me."

The officer took one gun from him. They
say he has been In Butte off and on fre
quently ever since the Cudahy kidnaping.

Crowe's Identification has been made
complete through photographs sent to the
authorities by the Omaha officers. Crowe
declared he would return to Omaha with-
out requisition papers. He cursed bitterly
at his arrest, expressing chagrin at his ap-
prehension in a town the size of Butte,
when he, as he said, had traveled the
world over and evaded capture In large
cities. Crowe has two brother tn Mon-
tana, one living In Butte and the other at
Great Falls.

A friend of Crowe's tipped the local
police of Crowe' presence In the city and
his arrest followed after photograph of
the fugitive had been secured from Omaha!

The police here have not been notified
yet of the arrest. They say, however, it
is possibly true. Pat ha a brother by
the name of Anthony, whom they ar in-

formed live in Montana and it would be
perfectly natural for Pat to go there.

LONG SENTENCE FOR BIGAMIST

Jnda-- Tell Fred C. Carleton He Ke-atr- et

that He Cannot Send Him
to Electric Chnlr.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2 -- Frederlck E. Carle-to- n,

who was convicted of three charges of
bigamy and one of grand larceny In Brook
lyn, was today sentenced to an aggregate
term of nineteen years in state prison.

On the first Indictment, that of marry-
ing Mary Gorman while his first wife was
alive, sentence was suspended. For marry-
ing Mary J. Smith while he had another
wife living, a sentence of five years was
Imposed, and for bigamy in marrying Lulu
Kettering of Rochester, a sentenoe of four
v ... H.n nn th. .h.- - f

Ilarcenv in druerfmr and rnhhln., It.nrv
Schaub. a machinist In the United States !

navy, Carleton was sentenced to ten years,
Carleton's counsel made a plea for

leniency because of Carleton' 111 health
and said a long sentence would mean prac-
tically a life sentence. Judge Aspinwall
was most bitter in his denunciation of the
prisoner' crimes and said he was con--
vlgced that the prisoner attempted murder
when he robbed Schaub and said he re-

gretted that he could not send him to the
electric chair.

POWDER FACTORY BLOWN UP

Twa Men Inataatly-- Killed by Explo
sion la Aetaa Plaat Xear

Crowa Point, Ind.

CROWN POINT. Ind.. Ort. t -- By the ex
plosion of a large quantity of nitro gly-
cerine tn the Aetna powder mills at Miller
station, thl county, today, two men were
killed.

The dead:
WILLIAM GRIMMER, married.
LOUIS NICHOLSON, Miller station, mar

ried.
The explosion occurred In the packing

house, which waa blown to atoms and
only parts of the two men were found In
the debris. The concussion from the blast
broke windows for several mile around.

HOLDUP ON GREAT NORTHERN

Bandits Blow Fapresa Car to Piece
After aa Bsteaded Fight with

th Crew.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. J.-- Th east- -
bound Great Northern ssenger train
leaving Seattle at 8 o'clock tonight waa
held up by a gang of bandit ten miles
out from this city. Hundreds of shots wer
exchanged between the train crew and the
robbers and the express car waa blown
to piece by three charge of dynamite.
Sheriff Smith is organizing a posse to go
to the scene. No word aa to whether any
one wa killed ha been received.

Movement of Ocean Veaaels Oct. a.
At New York Arrived: Minnehaha, fromLondon; Vaderland. from Antwerp; n.

from Liverpool; Rotterdam, from
Rotterdam and Boulotme.

At Gibraltar Arrived: Prlnzess Irene,
from New York.

At London Arrived: Evangeline, from
St. John. N. B.

At Bremen Sailed: Brandenburg, for
New York; Oldenburg, for New York.

At Boulogne Sailed. Fuersl Btamarck,
for New York.

At Venice Arrived: Gulla, from New
York.

At Ieahorn Arrived: Calabria, from
New York.

At Antwerp Arrived: Manitou, from
Philadelphia.

At Dover Arrived: Zealand, from New
York.

At Plymouth Arrived: Kron Prina Wll-hel-

from New York.
At Cherbourg Arrived; Kroa Prim Wel- -.

a.lm from Kw Vms.

CARE FREE CROWDS

King' Highway Thronged Again with

Kerry SubjecU of

DELIGHTS OF WEATHER AND CARNIVAL

Monday a Tair Day and Another Great

Gathering Responds.

ALL SHOWS DRAW FULL PATRONAGE

Attraotiem Alocf the Way Get Deterred
Attention from Visitors.

REST ROOM PROVES HIT FROM FIRST

Place Where Mother May Lea-- )

Little One In Safety and Know
They Will Re All Right

on Returning,

aa Proa-ram- .

Gates open from a. m. until midnight.
Hand concert, 1 nd T p. m.
Free Attractions Mtne. Ami, aerial artist,
and 8 p. m.i' Phil D. Greene, spiral tower,

4:30 and 10:30 p. tn. 1 Prince Yautuckey, high
wire acts. 2:10 and 9 p. m.; slMe for life, 3. IS
and 9 :f5 p. m.

All shows open at 1:30 and 7:80 p. m.
Douglas County Agricultural society ex-

hibition.
Nebrnpka moving plctur show, 7:30 to

:3t p. m.
Today Is Royal Arcanum and Modern

Woodmen day on the King's Highway.
Attendaace at King' II lab way.

Jitnfi. 1W.
First dav 3.257 l.4
Second day 6.4M 6.07S
Third day .MS "

Fourth dav 13.4M 1MM
Fifth day 12.300 lO.r.T

"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going to the Highway, sir," she said.
"May I go with you, my pretty maid?"

"Yes. Charlie, If you will buy me lots and
lots of confetti, take me to the Grecian
stadium, the wild animal show, give me a
ride on Queen LU the elephant, show m

'Under and Over the Sea,' trot me down to
the Ping Pong girls and Peggy from Pares
and spend two bits for candy and cracker-Jack- ."

Charlie was there with the white vest and
the coin and took the little maid through
the King's Highway, the "home of merrU
ment, laughter and Instruction," as the ad-

vance man wroteth when he came to town
the first time.

Yesterday, the first day of the big week
on the Highway, was a signal success In
every way. The crowds came In the even-
ing time, after the day's work In the king-

dom of Qulvera was over and the ledger
for the day had been closed and the marts
locked for the night. There were many
Charlies and many maids, many sires and
mothers, many beaux and belles In the
happy, Jostling crowd on the Highway last
evening. From a strictly numerical stand-
point the crowd exceeded the on on th
corresponding evening lost year, and for
general deportment and .
it was a gathering th like of which could
not be excelled In the wide, wide world.

Picture to Be Remembered.
The picture must b taken In It entirety

to be appreciated. Save for some little
circumstance here and there every one
sank his or her Identity Into the composite
moving picture that greeted the eye on
every hand. In the distant background the
splendid Illumination of the city lent a
dignified relief for the 'magnificent setting
of the Highway, which was a veritable
kaleidoscope of color, sound and motion.

Yesterday wns the special day for the
Eagles and Foresters, which fraternities
were well represented In the evening.
Today the members of the Royal Arcanum
and Modern Woodmen will have their field
day on the Highway. Many from the local
orphanages accepted the hospitality Of th
management yesterday.

Brandela Rest Room.
The rest room Installed for bable by

J. L. Brandels & Sons was opened yester
day In charge of Mrs. A. M. Edwards uf
the Child Saving institute. The first baby

Pe " he rMt waB Master Howard
Cunningham Wilson of 3015 Miami .treet
Master Wilson was presented a fine gold
ring with the compliments of the manage-
ment of the Boston store. Jt la announced
that all babies are cared for absolutely
free of charge at this booth, the object
being to allow mothers to enjoy the High-
way while their Infants are cared for by
o corps of trained nurses. The little peo-
ple are given prepared foods, according to
what the "doctor orders." The "rest" 1

on Douglas street, Just west of Eighteenth
street.

The women of Grant post, Women' Re-

lief corps, are conducting a "country
store," and are doing a lively business for
the benefit of the old vets. There are no
blanks at the country store. "You paa
your money and takes your pick of th
number."

Little Rock Is Interested.
Becretary Penfold of the Knights of

has received another com-
munication asking for particulars regarding
the management of the fall festivities. Thl
request comes from several business men
of Little Rock, Ark., where a movement
Is on foot to Inaugurate a fall festival
something on the lines of
Coming a It does so cjosely on the heels ot
a similar letter from the Commercial club
of Buffalo, N. Y.. It Is patent that th
success of is attracting the
outside world In general. The Little Rocic
letter is signed by J. J. Jonea and C. A.
Nauck. refers .o the fame of
and asks for all Information obtainable
regarding and all the order
stands for. The Little Rock people will be
shown.

Samson says he haa sent tn all Omaha
members of by messenger
boy, the souvenir and Invitation t aba
grand ball.

VENNER MAKES A DEMAND

Ask State to Bar Kew York Ufa
Intll McCall I Re.

moved.

LINCOLN. Oct. 2. --The State Depart-me- nt

of Insurance was today by
Clarence H. Venner, of the
American Water company and late owner
of the Omaha Water company, to Inform
the New York Life Insurance company
that It could no longer transact buslnesa
tn this statu until President McCall and
Vice President Perkins have been re-

moved.
Venner is a New York Life policy holder.

He has written to McCall demanding that
ha resign.

At the local offices of the company In
the New York Life bulMing it waa said
nothing mhatever had been heard of that
matter. The manager, Mr. Swolte, was In
Lincoln, but It was sild he knew nothing
of the matter whatever and wan Utart 0
taUrelg different business, -

.


